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Concerts on the Green
DION OGUST

Jeff Harrigfeld of the Woodstock Music Shop
pilots the sound board for the Concerts on
the Green.
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Youth Ensemble Theatre takes on Shanley play

T

o prep five teenaged members of Youth Ensemble Theatre (YET) for their forthcoming
performances of Italian American Reconciliation
by John Patrick Shanley, director Amy Poux took
her actors to the Bronx. Students from Ulster County
wandered around Morris Park, listening to the
speech of Italian-Americans, visiting a cappuccino
café, each actor picking out a house they could see
their character inhabiting.
The members of YET, based at High Meadow
School in Stone Ridge, will bring their insights to
Shanley’s edgy comedy at the Byrdcliffe Theatre
in Woodstock on Saturday, July 5; Friday July
11; and Saturday, July 12, with all shows starting
at 8 p.m.
Over the past two years, Poux has guided her
actors through several productions of plays written
by the students as part of their learning process. “We
learn how to act by acting, not by sitting in rehearsal
and watching other people act,” said Poux, who
has problems with youth theater groups that don’t
train students but simply ask them to audition. “It’s
not fair to kids. We have to support their creativity
in settings that are not competitive. Then we can
say, ‘Go out to the world and try it out.’”
YET performs plays in which there are no stars,
and all the characters have equal weight. Shanley’s
play is the company’s first venture into a previously
written script. “This is really an ensemble piece,”
said Poux, “and the language is complex. I felt it
would be a delicious challenge for them to chew up
his words. We’ve been watching Moonstruck, which

he wrote around same time, getting a feel for the
characters he loved so much.” The Irish-American
Shanley won an Oscar for the Moonstruck screenplay
and a Pulitzer for his play Doubt.
Italian American Reconciliation is a comedic
tribute to an Italian neighborhood in New York. A
spin on Taming of the Shrew, it follows five characters on their quest to resolve the past and learn
how to love a little better.
The actors in the production, Tulsi Anna, Eli
Gleason, Sophia Hover, Sahana Hughes, and Teague
Stover, range in age from 14 to 17, and most of them
have been working with Poux for two years. YET
also offers programs for younger children, both
during the school year and in summer.
Poux has 22 years of experience in arts education and professional experimental theater, both in
New York City and in the Hudson Valley. Inspired
by Augusto Boal, Bertolt Brecht, and the Open
Theatre, YET’s ensemble theater work is founded
on the conviction that a cohesive group has more
force than its individual members.++

here’s the best place to see local music in
town been of late? How about the village
green, where Woodstock Concerts on the Green
2014 season is well underway under the now-veryavle direction and curation of the Woodstock Music
Shop’s Jeff harrigsfeld.
“The concerts have developed into a tradition
by building community, promoting business and
most importantly, giving local musicians a chance
to share their music with locals and visitors,”
noted Harrigfeld of the program’s ninth season.
Performed live on the Village Green from 1 p.m.-5
p.m. every few weeks — and next up on July 5,
July 26, August 9. August 30 and September 13,
the events are a coproduction of the Woodstock
Chamber of Commerce & Arts, Radio Woodstock,
the Times Herald Record’s Ulster Magazine and the
Music Shop, with Harrigfeld engineering and additional sponsorship from a number of other local
businesses.
Coming up this Saturday are Jax Denise, Don
“Tall Troubadour” Sparks, Rough Cut, Black Mountain Symphony and Rat Boy Jr., while future bills
include the latinate Mambo Kikongo on July 26, Mr.
Roper on August 9, Fancy Trash and the Ronnie
Bait Band on August 30, and Jana Reed and The
Chestnut Hill Gang in September. Each bill features
six or more acts.
For more info and exact line-ups and times,
visit www.woodstockchamber.com or look it all
up on Facebook.
Or simply listen… and go.++
Paul Smart

Violet Snow
Youth Ensemble Theater presents Italian American Reconciliation by John Patrick Shanley, directed
by Amy Poux, with shows at 8 p.m., on Saturday, July
5; Friday July 11; and Saturday, July 12, at the Byrdcliffe Theater, 380 Upper Byrdcliffe Road, Woodstock.
Tickets are $10 each and may be reserved through
the YET website, http://youthensembletheater.com/.
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